Abstract-A theoretical study is presented on the optimum conditions of second harmonic generation with focused high-order transverse mode and broad-hand longitudinal mode lasers. We have shown that the ratio of second harmonic intensities for TEMoo, TEM,,, and TEM,, modes are 1:3/4:9/64, indicating that the deviation from phase matching beyond the focus for high-order mode lasers is catastrophic. Phase coherence of each longitudinal mode of a broad-band laser yields a higher parametric generation than a randomly distributed laser. Line width narrowing and the acceptance angle widening of the output wave become pronounced as the bandwidth and the fundamental mode number increase.
T cused TEM transverse mode has been reported by several authors [ 11- [4] . A complex heuristic theory based on the matching condition by the beams of finite aperture including the effect of double refraction and absorption has also been derived. For high-order transverse mode lasers, the maximum beam intensity is not at the spot center, and hence we investigate the nonlinear conversion effect of the spatial and frequency distribution for Type I negatively birefringent crystals. We have shown that for the TEM,, mode, the condition of optimizing the SHG efficiency at various double refraction angles p and crystal thicknesses L is different from those for the lower order TEMoo and TEMlo modes.
High efficient SHG in KDP was experimentally observed by Kwok and Chu [5] with a broad-band dye laser having a 1.4 nm broad bandwidth. In this paper, we present the theoretical result of the frequency mixing of the Gaussian distribution of the longitudinal modes. We have found that the bandwidth of the output waves diminishes and the acceptance angle for phase matching increases as the input bandwidth and mode number increase. The high efficiency can be anticipated by incorporating both sumfrequency generating as well as frequency doubling. The longitudinal mode of the lower sideband wo -mAvl can mix with the upper sideband wo + mAvl to give the doubling frequency 2w0 where AV/ is the frequency difference between adjacent modes. Our calculation shows that the SHG power increases as the bandwidth increases. The only limitation is the crystal phase matching condition which is permitted only for a bandwidth AwC due to the crystal dispersion effect. The efficiency of a nonlinear optical process is proportional to the incident laser intensity. The incident intensity can be reinforced by a lens. For a strongly focused beam, the focusing region is much shorter than the crystal length. In such a case, only a portion of the crystal is effective in generating second harmonic power. For a negative birefringent (no > n e ) crystal, the generated wave is extraordinary and the direction of its Poynting's vector is different from that of the fundamental, and this double refraction limits the distance over which the phase matching condition can be obeyed.
Exploiting the same Green's function method as used by Boyd et al. [l] for the fundamental TEMoo mode, we can obtain the electric fields for the focused high-order transverse modes. Here, we assume that the fundamental wave propagates along the z direction, and the optical electric field is polarized along the y axis. Accordingly, we have and
where E = 2 z / k , w i = z / z R is closely related to the electric field of the focused laser beam throughout the crystal, zR is the Rayleigh range of the focused laser beam, WO is the spot size at the focus, k: = ( n o w / c ) 2 = k; + k:, and k; = k , ' + ky'.
The second harmonic waves existing inside the crystal contain two parts. One part is the forced wave which is driven by the nonlinear polarization of the crystal anharmonic oscillation due to the incident fundamental beam and propagates as ei(2w/2)"'' where n and i ? are the index and propagation direction of the forced wave. The second part is the free wave which is anticedently generated sec-0018-9197/88/0100-0113$01 .OO @ 1988 IEEE ond harmonic waves satisfying the boundary reflection condition and propagating along s^. The intensity of the SHG waves grows with distance inside the crystal if these two waves interfere constructively, implying the phase matching condition as given by n'ij -n 2 i $kfi ( 2 ) where fi is the unit vector normal to the crystal face, n2
is the refractive index for the SHG extraordinary light, and $k is a scalar specifying the mismatch. The Green's function as exploited by Boyd et al. [l] can be readily applied to solve the field beyond focus which is written as where
li is the unit polarization direction of the free extraordinary wave, N is the direction unit vector normal to the crystal surface, 3 is the wave propagation direction, and x is the second-order nonlinear electric susceptibility as defined in [l] . After a tedious calculation, we can obtain the electric field for harmonic waves:
-exp (2iklz) (2) 4aiw sin (0, + p )
E;'(?-)
For crystal length L 1 zR, the computed total second harmonic power P2w in terms of Pit) = (128 ~~w~/ ( n : )~c~) P: (sin2 (0, + p)/cos2 p ) for three different crystal thicknesses at various beam focal spot sizes wo and p are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for TEMlo and TEMll modes, respectively. With a deviation of phase matching from p = 0 to 0.029, the second harmonic intensity for TEMlo reduces by a factor of about 1.5. The SHG power for the high-order TEMll mode decreases with the crystal length L . This is different from the cases for the lower TEMm and TEMlo modes. This anomalous effect may be due to the fact that the beam divergence for high-order modes is much more catastrophic and the phase matching condition outside the focus is difficult to follow as the crystal length approaches zR. Therefore, the longer the crystal length, the greater the diffraction loss of the SHG wave due to the phase dispersion. Fig. 2 also indicates that the maximum SHG intensity for the TEMll mode is not in congruence with minimum p as a result from the noncentral spot pattern. As shown, the SHG power is proportional to the square of the crystal thickness. The ratio of P E , Pi:, and P l ; is 1 : 3 /4 : 9/64, indicating that the spot size and divergence angle of higher transverse modes are larger than those of the lower order modes, resulting in lower conversion efficiency.
For L << zR, L >> L,, then we can obtain
In this case, the SHG is limited by the double refraction, and the efficiency is proportional to L instead of L 2 as occurs in the L << L, case. This result is also true for TEMoo as L << zR.
So far we have only discussed the case of a single longitudinal mode. For a broad-band source characterized with wide bandwidth and multimodes (e.g., a short-pulse mode-locked laser), the longitudinal modes can be approximated by N plane waves. Each neighbor waves has a frequency difference Avq = c/2n'l where 1 is the cavity length. In addition to frequency doubling, we have fre- as occurs in most dye lasers, are different, the second term of (12) can be averaged to vanish. For a well-controlled mode-locked laser, the phase difference may be set to zero and the second term adds to the first term, resulting in a twofold increase over that of an incoherent multimode laser.
To obtain a high conversion efficiency, the phase matching angle should be constrained to the central frequency vo. A numerical calculation for the acceptance angle AOA [6] based on (12) employing an LiNb03 crystal for a broad-band and single-mode laser is shown in Fig.  3 . The acceptance angle for the broad-band laser is larger than that from a single mode laser. This deviation in- band mode-locked laser. The output bandwidth diminishes and the maximum allowable incident angle increases as the mode number increases.
